Relationships between a neuronal buccal population and the peribuccal regions in Aplysia: an electrophysiological study.
1. The relationships between Aplysia buccal neurons projecting the cerebral ganglion (L cells) and peribuccal regions were studied by electrophysiological techniques. 2. Stimulation of the cerebral upper labial (UL) and anterior tentacular (AT) nerves produced excitatory postsynaptic potentials in L cells. 3. Sixteen cells out of 24 were found possess an axonal branch in the labial branch of the AT nerve, 1 out of 8 in the UL nerve. 4. These axonal branches did not show any direct motor or sensory function in "reduced" preparations. 5. A modulatory function for the axonal projections and a sensory role for the synaptic relationships are hypothesized.